Doubly fed induction generators are widely used in wind turbines. In this study, design concepts of doubly fed induction generator with 500 kW power for wind turbine applications is presented in detail. Firstly, the main dimensions and the winding structure of the generator are calculated analytically depending on predefined design criteria and performance values. Then, the improvements are performed on the analytical design by performing magnetic analysis. Structure, design factors and constraints of wind turbine generator; nominal working speed and power are investigated. The analysis results have shown that the designed generator satisfies the desired power specifications and design performance criteria.
Introduction
The importance of wind energy amongst the renewable energy sources continues to increase. Wind turbines are the systems that convert mechanical energy acquired from wind to electrical energy. Electric generators are used to realize this transformation.
There are two types of generator actuation methods at contemporary wind turbines [1] . These are direct drive technology and gear box systems. Synchronous generators are used at direct drive technology. In this method, wind turbine propeller, which rotates with slow revolution, actuates synchronous generator directly. No requirement to any type of gear system is the biggest advantage of this method. In wind turbine systems, gearbox is one of the parts that breaks down the most. Another most prominent disadvantage is about the power electronics circuits that are used for distributing the electricity produced by generator through network properly. Stator of synchronous generator is connected to network over a power electronics circuit. For this reason, total power of generator is related to network directly over power electronics circuit. This situation makes designing power electronics circuit especially at high powers harder, and increases cost [2] .
Asynchronous generators are used with gear box wind generators. In these systems, asynchronous generator is actuated by raising rev of low rev turbine propeller with the help of a gear box. In these type of applications, generally doubly fed asynchronous generators (DFIG) are used. Stator of DFIG is directly connected to network. Produced power is controlled by power electronics circuits over rotor windings. The most important advantage of this method is having an easier design process, and lowered dimensions and cost, because power flow over DFIG rotor is about 30-40% of the total power of the generator. However, an important disadvantage is having a gear system that causes break downs [3] .
In this study, a DFIG design with 500 kW power for wind turbine applications is proposed. Enhancements on generator model, whose analytical design is realized depending on determined design criteria and performance values, as a result of magnetic analysis are carried out. The generator, which is designed using the results of analyses, is observed to fulfill desired power values and design performance criteria.
General Concepts

Structure of DFIG Using Wind Turbine
General scheme of wind turbines using DFIG is shown at Figure 1 . As it can be seen, by increasing the speed of turbine propeller at low revolution with the help of a gear box, DFIG rotor shaft is actuated. While the stator of DFIG is directly connected to network, its rotor is connected to network via double direction transformer. Power and frequency control of generator are done by this transformer. As a result, produced electrical energy is transformed to network over stator and rotor. There is double sided power flow on DFIG rotor. When the generator works under synchronous, it draws power from network over rotor, however it transfers power to network over rotor in the case of oversynchronous work. As these power flow is about 30-40% of total power of generator, power electronics elements must be smaller in the same manner. This situation provides convenience at the design of power electronics elements even at high powers.
Factors That Effect Electrical Machine Design
Factors that effect machine general design can be classified as follows [4] .
 Economical factors:
When market conditions and competition are considered, low cost is desired from electrical machine to be designed. While performance of electrical machine can be increased proportionally to its costs, selection priority at the market is more about costs than performance of the electrical machine. Figure 1 Structure of wind turbine using DFIG  Limits related to the materials used: Technical and economical limits subject to materials such as steel lamination and copper conductor used in electrical machine and dielectric materials used at isolation directly influences size and performance of electrical machine.  Requirements related to standards: These factors include limits introduced by international standards such as IEEE [5] , IEC [6] , NEMA [7] concerning design, production and tests of electrical machines.  Other special factors that have an effect on design:
These factors are related to limits of requirements that occur outside the standards. For example, if the machine to be designed will work at environments with very high or very low temperature, then these requirements must be considered specially in the design process.
Electrical Machine Design Steps
Prior to starting the design of an electrical machine, values such as power, phase number, supply voltage, frequency, desired efficiency, power factor, conductor current density, mean air gap flux density must be chosen. Depending on these determined preliminary values, design process is initiated, and revisions are done by updating parameters when necessary. These revisions are carried on until design requirements are met.
Steps that are followed at general machine design are summarized briefly below [4] .
 Electrical design: At first, with regards to network compatibility, supply voltage, frequency and phase number of electrical machine are determined. Besides these, minimum power factor and efficiency under nominal load must be determined. Depending on these factors, connection type (delta, star etc.), winding type (one or two layer, wavy coil, full or incomplete step), coil factors related to these and conductor current density of electrical machine are determined.  Magnetic design: Airgap flux density and material saturation flux density determined. Here, depending on airgap flux density and material saturation flux density, stator and rotor threads and yokes are determined in such a manner that they won't go into saturation. Also, required revisions are done by calculating magnetization and leakage inductances, iron losses and harmonic effects.  Insulation design: Insulation design is important because of both safety and design of electrical machines. Inadequate insulation causes short circuit malfunctions. In addition to this, as the thickness of insulating material to be implemented over conductors restricts area of copper to be used effectively inside grooving, design is effected negatively.  Thermal design: An electrical machine with bad thermal design has low efficiency. In addition, at electric motors that were not cooled adequately, isolation materials on conductors lose its efficiency and cause electrical machine to break down. For this reason, by making thermal analysis of electrical machine, things such as required cooling type (air, water cooling), design and number of ventilation channels, and cooling flowrate must be determined.  Mechanical design: In this design step, critical working speed, noise and vibration of electrical machine, tensile force acting on shaft at normal and extreme working conditions, moment of inertia, and forces at the head of coiling are calculated. Thus, proper shaft selection and bedding elements are determined. First thing to consider when determining nominal working speed of generator is to select a nominal speed value higher than synchronous revolution number. Thus, generator can assure nominal power without consuming power over rotor. On the other side, nominal working speed must not be chosen close to maximum working speed. When nominal working speed is close to maximum speed limit, at the instances of unexpected wind loads, generator speed may go beyond maximum working speed value and coils may damage by drawing excess current. Or, when current is limited, despite increasing wind power, generator rev may increase in an uncontrolled way because generator can only produce limited power.
Identification of Nominal Work Speed and Power Values of DFIG
On the other hand, nominal working speed must not be chosen close to synchronous rev speed. If it is chosen close, depending on the changes of wind speed, generator may work in such a manner that it can switch between oversynchronous and undersynchronous working states. Thereby, when it supplies nominal power, it will continuously draw power from rotor and given give power to network again over rotor. Speeds close to synchronous speeds are generally not desired for this type of generators [8] .
Also, when determining nominal speed value, ±1 rpm switch tolerance on wind turbine rev depending on wind loads at wind must be taken into consideration. Depending on this fluctuation, generator speed that deviates from nominal working speed, which is obtained after reductor transformation rate, must stay over synchronous speed.
Considering assessments stated above, an appropriate value must be chosen for nominal working speed ( ) between synchronous speed ( ) and maximum working speed ( ).
Skip value at determined nominal working speed is given by:
Rotor power at this slip value is and it is proportional with stator power and slip value. Total power of generator depending on stator and rotor power is given by:
Thus, stator power value depending upon nominal power value is given as follows:
Maximum power value that can be obtained from rotor when maximum slip limit is taken into consideration is calculated by:
This value is the maximum power value that can be used at rotor design.
While working speed interval of generator is between the maximum and the minimum working speed intervals, operating generator at these limit values may prove risky considering operation conditions (sudden wind loadings, pitch motor malfunction…). For this reason, limiting working interval of generator with a safety speed value will be appropriate.
Doubly Fed Induction Generator Design
At generator design, design steps are carried out by taking factors affecting design, which are given at section 2.2, into consideration. Design initialization data for 500 kW DFIG is given at Table 1 . Following identification of design initialization values, at which speed nominal working speed of the generator, or, in other words, 500 kW nominal power will be produced must be determined. Thus, nominal speed, and stator and rotor power values depending on slip value at this speed will be determined. Besides this, maximum power value to be drawn from rotor depending on maximum slip value is calculated. Thereby, power values to be used at rotor and stator design will become clear. By taking speed identification criteria given at section 2.4, nominal speed and minimum-maximum working speed values of DFIG are chosen as in Table 2 . Table 3 . As it can be seen, 441.2 kW of 500 kW at nominal working speed is power derived from stator, and remaining 58.8 kW value is power derived from rotor.
When maximum slip limit is taken into consideration, maximum power value that can be derived from rotor is 110.3 kW.
Exit coefficient method is used while dimensioning the generator [9] . As generator parameters are too closely coupled with each other, design process is started by determining an initialization value for design parameters such as mean flux density, winding factor, current density, and generator efficiency. As the design takes shape depending on analytical and magnetic analysis results, last values of these values are determined by recalculating using new data. At design, for rotor and stator laminations, M400-50A sheet material with a magnetic saturation value of 1.8 T is used. Geometry of the designed 500 kW DFIG, and parameters related to its geometry are given in Figure 2 and Table 4 respectively.
Finite Elements Method (FEM) is used at magnetic design of the generator. Therefore, a model of generator is created depending on size, coil type and chosen material determined as a result of analytical design. Magnetic analysis of generator is realized by transferring the created model to simulation environment at where FEM will be realized. In the light of acquired results, necessary updates at design steps are carried out. Ansoft Maxwell 2D [10] magnetic analysis program is used as a simulation environment. Transformers were not taken into consideration during analyses, and currents that must be applied to rotor coils are calculated directly.
Currents that are applied to rotor coils are shown in Figure 3 . Table 5 . As can be seen from Table 5 , magnetic flux density at stator and rotor threads at nominal working state is under the saturation value of the material used.
Stator current of generator under nominal working state, and induced voltage at stator are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 respectively. Figure 7 Power curve of DFIG with respect to rotor speed
As can be seen, stator gives power to network via stator at under synchronous working state, while draws power from network via rotor. When generator switches to over synchronous working mode, power transmitted to network via stator remains constant at a specific value and surplus mechanical power is transmitted to network via rotor. This graphic expresses acquired power during loading of generator. Hence, total power of generator can go up to 551.4 kW depending on maximum slip value. As power value of wind turbine is specified as 500 kW and nominal working speed is determined as 850 rpm, generator power depending on increasing wind power must be controlled either by electrically over invertor or turbine wing angles or mechanically via brake system.
General analysis results concerning generator are given in Table 6 . As can be seen from Table 6 , current densities are under the aimed values at design. Acquired efficiency is very close to the aimed 94% value. As a consequence, when these requirements as well as magnetic analysis results of the generator are taken into consideration, all of the targeted design criteria are met and the design is completed successfully. 
Conclusion
In this study, 500 kW DFIG design is carried out for use at wind turbines, and analysis results are evaluated. First of all, required performance criteria at generator design are specified. Also, working speed and power values obtained depending on these speeds of generator are determined. Main dimensions and coil structures of generator are calculated with analytical calculations depending on these power values and performance criteria. Updates are carried out on the design that was determined analytically by performing magnetic analyses. The generator, which is designed by using the results of analyses, is observed to satisfy required power values and design performance criteria.
